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If. p. It" Boys Off For Week's Outing

KM BOUTS
POPULAR WITH CORONATION CROWD

CORNELL FAVORED T
PLEASE I FANS IN COLLEGE RACES '

:
Thousands Flock to PoughFive Knockouts Recorded in

kecpsie Regatta to See In-

tercollegiate Oarsmen.
Smoker Given by Cath-

olic Club.

(United Preae Ueeed Wtr.1
Poughkeepsle, N. T, June 2T. A

rousing aggregation of college men.
business men and members of both
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sexes of the younger eat Is here to
day to witness the annual Intercolle

Hr Crilmmle..
Trip Into dreamlaad were (juita nu-

merous )at evening nt th lolng
inok-- r given hy the Oolumhu flub at

IJerrllls hall. Of the ,rvrn bouti
i taRtl. five of them terminal! via the

' ' "knockout" or "quit ' route. The whole
affair nu nothing- - hut a sucofeston of

now your on your
feet and now nu re on tha canvas.

giate regatta on the Hudson between
the best college crews In the country.
Cornell, the experts believe, Is almost
oertaln to win.

Although the first race does not takeWhat promlaed to be the atar hout of place until 2:10 o'clock this afternoon,
the adherents of the respective crewsthe evening', entertainment ended In

tha rtnnd round, when Hilly Htevene o nave been successful In creating
tha Columbua rlub remained on the ma clamor which Is hoard for blocks Rev. J. K. Snyder, pastor ef the
fUr Kid Eyeman had alapped him on around. Riotous attire bedecks many

of the rooters. Hat banda, socks andtha proboscis twlre In succession. Hi Piedmont Presbyterian church, started
with his "K. O. K." boys yesterday

the steamer to Castlerock, from which
place they will walk to the camping
ground.

Rev. Snyder planned the outing for
the boy and is their personal chaperon.

vans atarted tha bout by showing tha cravata that would make a rainbow
pale are In evidence. Studente and morning for an outing of a week onfane aoma real rlaaay boxing. He

seemed to be making a monkey out o their frlenda from Cornell. Columbia, They will eat and sleep In an old mllL
the headwateraof the Washougal. The
boys range In age from I to 14, andPennsylvania, Wisconsin and Syracuse Fishing, hunting and rambling will beEyemaa, when the latter tent Stevene

to the mat with a poke on the klaaer are giving thalr oollege yells one after I are about 10 in number.
for a ahort count another. Dressed In regulation khaki uniform,

the general order for the week. They
will return Saturday evening. The or-
ganisation is called the King of Kings,
and Is confined to the boy attending

Tne four oared race which com carrying tents, mesa outfits and march-
ing In soldier faahlon, the boys left

Whan tha gong aounded for the
stance Stevena ruahed over to Kye-tnan- 'a

corner, and before the Utter waa
mences at I: JO o'clock haa four crews
entered. Syracuse has drawn course the church yesterday morning, and took tne piedmont Presbyterian church.entirely out of hla chair alapped Eye No. 1; Cornell, No. 2; Pennsylvania,

man on the 'think tank." Eyeman waa Mo. I, and Columbia, No. 4.

Tarslty at Ss30 o'Cloca.
cool-heade- d and finally aent Btevena to
the mat for the count of nine. Referee
Qulnn Induced . Billy to get up and take NEWE00.000SIScene at the International Home Show In London, to which coronation visitors flocked In great numbers. The freshman race will begin at 4:11

o'clock and the varsity race, the bigThe picture elves a general view of the arena, where the elite of the equestrian world cavorted.another wallop on the smeller, and tnen
It waa good-nig- ht for tha Columbua

YATES BEATS INGLE

IN CORVALLIS RACE

event or the day. Is scheduled for 5:19
o'clock. Pennsylvania, Columbia, Syra-
cuse, Cornell and Wisconsin are repre-
sented In this event These crews, due

ED GEM BY GEMiclub's boxer.
OKeare Opens Vp.

CHIMMIE'S- - COLUMN to the loss of men and other mlsforThe rough house affair of tha
took place when CM era, of the tunes, are not up to their standard of

BASEBALL CHATTER
FOR RAINY DAY FAN

, Columbua club, covered up for hall (Doited Frees Leases Wire.)last year.
round while a lad named Short wal- - New York, June 27. That a pearlThat Columbia, which la coneeded toBoth Portland teams had a day off

. loped htra all over the ring. It ap necklace valued at 11.000.000 was smug'yesterday and found pleasure In a few
gled, piece by place, by the wife of i

have second best chance to win, be-
lieves Its hopes none too well based,
was seen today when the New Torkers
demanded five to two from tha backers

Huge Vote Brought Out by
Mud-Slingi- ng and Bitter

Campaign.

games of hearts and casino.

The Beavers left Frisco this morning
local banker Into this country was
made public here today by Collector

peared to the fana aa though 0Meara
waa doomed to take a sleep pill, but the
unexpected happened when O'Meara let
Ioom a pair of right and left swings
that carried Short off bis feet and out Loeb's deputies In conneetlon with the

expose of the smuggling by three milMr. J. Pluvlus, guardian of the
of Cornell. Little money waa placed
at the odds, although In the last hours
before the race. It Is believed, much

for Sacramento, where they atart a
aeven-gam- e aerlea. Six of the gamea
will be played at the capital and the

side of the ring. That waa enough for lionaires whloh waa revealed by "Mr.aerial spigot, was a friend of tha over
Short. Helen Jenkins. "worked ballplayer yesterday, and hla casn win be placed.

The banker. It Is alleged, prior tolittle work of the day gave them The list of Intercollegiate records

beauties has had a severe dent placed
In it by the Inability of Toung 8tran1
to keep the hits down. It looks now
aa .If Strand was on a Jucky streak
the first part of the season and got
away with a few gnmea, becauae he
had a strong combination back of him.
Now that the batters are beginning to

Corvallls, Or., June 27. Possibly not
In the history of Corvallls has therebeen such a large vote nniiori

- Meibus and Ranns atarted out like a
eouple of champions, but a right swing
which landed flush on Henna" jaw set chance for much needed rest. This the Loeb administration, had Inspection

officers bribed and fraudulently imeveryday schedule of the Northwestern

other on Sunday morning at Stockton,
e e

John Bradley left laet evening at 7:40
and will arrive In Sacramento early to-

morrow morning. Bradley will have lots
of work If that Is what "Jawn" cares

Tims.tled Ma aspirations for the evening. election as yesterday. Owing to the factleague is a hardship on the players. A ported Jewels valued at millions. Offl' Tha other bouts of the evening ended mat ratn stopped laborers from workcials here hope to arrest the bankerday's rest la a tonic.with Wand of the Columbus club get

made at Poughkeepsle follows
Pate. First. Second.
1195 Columbia Cornell ..
184 Cornell Harvard .
187 Cornell Tale
1898 Cornell Columbia
1899 Pennsylvania.. Wisconsin
1 900 Pennsylvania. . Wisconsin

..21:25

..19:59

..20:24
,.20:4T

hit. Strand begins to look like a school through evidence In the Jenkins caae. the vote was somewhat augmented, butthe real cause waa a bitter contest be-
tween the conservatives and the nrort.

boy. It will he many a moon beforeOut of the idleness of yesterdayting a decision over McNeil, unattached.
Mahoney of tha Columbus club was

. handed the verdict at tha end of tha rumor arose that Manager Will lama Is These Teams Want Gamea, slves of the city. The contention arose
Strand Is of big league caliber. If ever.
His fast ball has no more speed than
that of a good right harder, and hla The News Boys. Call Walter. Main

..20:04

..19:44

..19:62
,.10:05

to prune hla pitching staff at the end
of next week, when the Nlcka leave
for the north for a three weeks' en

'- third round over Sam Gross. Archie
Swain was handed the decision by the 1901 Cornell. . .Columbia 2164.curvea have only an ordinary break.' White Caps want out of town games

over me ract that the present city coun-
cil has laid much hard surface pave-
ment, bonded the city for trunk linesewers and has aroused the ire of the
Third warders because the sewer later

referee In the first round, after Arndt
waa satisfied that he was never cut out gagement He Is now carrying eight

pitchers, and two of their necks will be

1902 Cornell....
1903 Cornell
1904 Syracuse.. .

1905 Cornell. . . .

.Wisconsin

.Georgetown
.Cornell ...
.Syracuse ..

..18:67

..10:22
with teams not over 17. Write 8. Sam-uelso- n,

P. O. box 131, Portland.
The fellow who cam pared him with
Gregg, when Vean was shooting them
over In the Northwestern must have
been dippy in the conning tower.

bared before the managerial guillotine. .20:29 Boss of Roads wish gamea. Write or als were ordered laid In the streets InIt depends considerably on tha ahowlng 1908 Cornell... . Pennsylvania. 19 :18
.Columbia ....20:02

call Lee Roberts, Main or 668
East 26th street south.

for a boxer.

FREAK MOTORCYCLIST
ON WAY TO LOS ANGELES

this week Just what pair will go. The

for.

Happy Hogan released Wlllett who
formerly played with Portland. Roy s
work has not been up to the standard
but a change of clubs may make quite
a difference with him.

Charlie Fullerton, who formerly
played with the Portland Coasters, Is
along with the Seattle team and has
feur wins dangling to his belt. This kid
is a sweet pitcher and is something on
the style of Krapp when it comes to
working. He never gives up and the
fact that on his first entry Into the
Northwest league the first man up put
one out of the lot; the second man
doubled, and well, before Fully knew

1907 Cornell
stead or through the center of theblocks. Two full city tickets were
named and for the past week a mud

By the way, here Is something culledUnion association, which Is now re Tha Portland Cubs want games. Callgarded aa a league that will play out Its
1908 Syracuse.. .
1909 Cornell
1910 Cornell

.Columbia

.Columbia

.Pennal ...
J. Swlnt, Main 8716, between 7:30 and 8.

..19:34
,'.19:02
,.30:42

from an eastern paper that sounds pret-
ty good: "Silk" O'Loughlln and Tommy slinging campaign has been In progress.schedule, will probably get some of the Brooklyn Juniors want a game for
Connolly,, umpires, say Barney Pelty of July 4 with teams under 18. Sellwoodcastoffs. The Nicks' pitching staff now

consists of Garrett, Bloomfleld, Tonne- -
ine results are: Mayor, J. F. Yates;

chief of police, J. D. Wells; councllraen,
Thomas H. Cooper. M. Tlllery, W. K.
Taylor. B. G. Leedy, W. H. McMabon

11S0, Walter Moery.the Browns, ' has the biggest curve ofson, Jensen, Archer, Lamllne, Eastley Amateur Baseball Gamea.
Oak Grove, Or June 27. The pitch The Alblna Pheasants want games

and Maxmeyer.
and J. N. McFadden.ing of Hubbard . waa too much for the with teams 18 years. Write or phone

J. A. Brande, 190 Shaver street. Main

any pitcher in the American league,
and Vean Gregg has the second big-

gest, says the Detroit News. locals and they were defeated by the I J. W.' Ingle waa Yale's opponent forFrank Eastley Is Just now getting
the mayoralty." ui iu j. nuumu uju nn allow"Gregg has a bigger curve than any

Weston. Or., June 27. J. 8. Mee-- "
ffryn, motorcyclist of Spokane, who Is
trying to win a freak bet, passed

' ' through Weston today. He started
from Spokane penniless, and waa even

' , stripped to racing trunks. Doubtless
4 fearing that his syncopated attire might

excite comment, he donned a soiled
, shirt and a pair of cast off overalls

" which he found in an alley, before
' .' trotting out of the Inland metropolis.

' In order to win his bet he Is to travel
from Spokane to Los Angeles In 22 days

It he was three runs to the bad. That I The Pop Corn Kings would like toaround, after being hit by a batted ball
at Vancouver He has been In bed since Three charter amendments were subleft-hand- er I have ever seen," said hear from Goldendale or TillamookO'Loughlln. "He often throws a curve write A. Klncald, 1095 Vaughn street

a single hit and Oak Grove's run was
made on an error, a passed ball, and
a wild pitch, due to the wet ball. Mc-Bri- de

won the game with af home run.

being struck, and has suffered excru-
ciating pain at times. Frank will be In

wasn't anything for him, so he started
off the fireworks by getting a double,
going to third on a pass ball and steal-
ing home on the pitcher's wlndup. The

with an over-han- d motion and Ifs a big Portland Emporiums want games with
one, but his side-ar- m curve is bigger.uniform tomorrow, but it win be a 16 year old teams. Call Lakeflsh, Main"Gregg seems to start his curve ball 77Z4.

mitted to the voters by the council: 1.
Fixing the boundaries of the city of
Corvallls 2. Establishing- - a depart-
ment of parks and boulevards and pro-
viding for a park commission, defining
their powers, duties and authority. 8.
Authorising the levying of 4 mill tax
to assist in maintaining and conducting

week before he tries his hand at pitch-
ing. Eastley" a absence has not been local fans are sure to give this young

ster a good reception.for first base but It sweeps around Troy Laundry nine wants out of town
game for July 4. Phone Troy laundryj and to arrive at his destination with

. 1200 In cash, besides negotiating "eats

The reorganized Tribunes defeated the
Aldo Park nine by the score of 15 to
3. Pitcher Tucker lost the ball when
he slammed It out for a home run with
two men on the bags.

over the plate and sometimes us so
big It goes behind the batter. His over-
hand curve breaks down more than out and ask ror team manager.

The Portland Colored Giants wsntand sleeps ' aa best be can enroute. Lou Nordyke will be out of the game
for Spokane for some time to come on
account of being accidentally spiked by

'Gregg's curve breaks with more snapHe is not to work, beg, borrow nor game for next Sunday at McKennathan any big curve I ever saw. Somesteal, but is permitted to accept volun Park. Phone Lew Hubbard, Main 84(6.
pitchers throw a round-hous- e curve. Thetary contributions from those to whom George Ort This will make a big de

feet in that Indian Infield.he relates 'the conditions of the wager, batter can see it break before he starts
his swings. Gregg's curve does not
break until It Is right out in front of

Golf Play Opens Today.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. June 27. The anRumors that big Jim WIggs. was sent

felt, since the other twlrlers have been
going so good and the Nicks have been
clouting In such timely manner behind
them.

Artie Kruegers 150 check for hitting
the bull with a fairly batted ball the
earlier part of the month, arrived from
tha Bull Durham people this morning,
and will be presented to tue Flying
Dutchman when he comes to bat In the
afternoon game, July 4. Nick Williams'
50 seeds from striking the same animal
a week ago last Sunday will reach the
blonde beauty in due time. Strange to
relate, Krueger" was the first hit of
the eeason in the Coast league and

tne city water works. The charter
amendment to fix boundaries was sus-
tained; the others were lost

An ordinance passed by the city coun-
cil prohibiting persons owning dogs In
this city from permitting said dogs to
run at large referred to the voters by
petition of the people was sustained.

Needs Some Guarantee.
New York, June 27. Only a $3000

' Macgryn had three or four dollars In
silver in bis pocket when he struck
Weston, and had exchanged his original
habiliment for a fairly decent suit

nual championship tournament of theback to Wolverton were knocked In the

Dooly V Co.'s team cinched the Col-
umbia Hardware company's cup when
they defeated the Piedmont team by the
score of 10 to 8. The Piedmonts were
ahead till the seventh Inning and dur-
ing the last three innings the Dooly
nine scored ten runs and won the game.
M. Dooly knocked a homer wtth the
bases full, which aided the team " In
winning.

the batter. It's not a round-hous- e curve
by any means." Weatern Golf association opened todayhead when the elongated slabster with

the world of speed came along with the'Rube Waddell didn't throw a biggerof clothes. witn a quaiirying round, 18 boles medal
play. The tournament Is being playedcurve than Gregg," said Connolly. Seattle aggregation. on tne Kent Country club links with a'Rube was not really a curve ball, . Ontario Team Wins.

Spokane lost another game yesterday guarantee will bring a bout betweenpitcher. He depended on his wonderful
speed, but he could throw a big curve."Ontario, Or., June 27. The Ontario

' Boosters defeated Payette at the fair with their 86000 beauty working for Tommy Murphy and Knockout Brown.

greater field than ever before. The con
tests will continue through four daya

Coster to Meet Mandot.
'Barney Pelty throws his big curve them. Cohn Is sure up against It and to Murphy was knocked out by Brown inCanby, Or., June 27. The Pop Corn

Kings of Portland, were defeated by
the locals by the score of 14 to 2 in

grounds here Sunday In a one sided and
uninteresting game, the score being 10 think that it all started In this terrible 40 seconds in their last bout. Although

Murphy has many admirers here It isisew Orleans. Cat. June 27. A matchcity of Portland.to z in ravor of the home team. On a game that was called at the end oftario made four scores in the second between Joe Coster of Brooklyn and Joe
Mandot of this city for 20 rounds hasthe sixth Inning on account of rain.

with a side-ar- m movement" said
O'Loughlln. "He snaps his wrist as the
ball leaves his hand and that makes his
curve break with a snap.

"Some of the best pitchers In the
league throw only a small curve. They
put a lot of speed on It and make it

e e

Kid Exposlto will swap punches with

Williams' was the first In the Nortn-wester- n

league, and both occurred on
the same lot Krueger swiped the bull
on the ear and dropped out of the lot
for a homer, while Williams' struck on
the lower part of his body and went
for a two bagger.

doubteful whether a match between
these fighters would warrant the
amount demanded by Brown because

Inning. This makes the sixth straight victory
vui or 12 games played this year Deen arranged for September 17 here.

The fighters will make about 124for the winners. Batteries Pop Corn Murphy exacted that sum for the for
Joe- - Nell next .Friday evening at the
club rooms of the Bohemian club at
Sell wood. These youngsters should

I'liiariu nan ion oui one. ine score Kings, Klncald and Dawson; Canby, mer pout.pounds. Mandot beat Coster in eightoy innings;Psyette , 00 2 00 0 000 break with a snap. They make the ball Knignt and Haines. rounds at Mempnis last week.curve Just enough to fool the batterOntario 04000312 10 Heine Splesman, who was turned over
The Brooklyn Juniors won two gamesand keep him from meeting It squarelyvale beat Emmett at Emmett the

McCarthy to Meet Turner.
San Francisco, June 27. Fight fansbv Vancouver to Victoria ana uien

same day by a score of 7 to 1. Sunday by defeating the Lents team In
the morning by the score of 19 to 6 and here, expect a good exhibition tonightturned back to Brown's club, has writ-

ten Nick Williams for a Job, but Nick
has no Dlace for the former Coaster,

Third Baseman Goodman of the Vic-
toria Northwestern league team has by winning from the Red Diamonds Sun' - Tiger Take First, when Johnny McCarthy, local light-

weight and Rufe Turner mix In a four
round bout McCarthy is the favorite

make the fur fly and quite a crowd l

expected to be on the Job.
e

No matter how thick the apple sauce
may be the Beavers will try and begin
life anew this afternoon at Sacramento.
This little hamlet has., always been a
place where the Beavers have made up
for lost time and If history will only
repeat Itself this week we will be at
the top of the percentage column by

day afternoon by the score of 9 to 6.

McDermott Is Star.
Wheaton. 111., June 27. J. J. M

Dermott of Atlantic City Is today the
winner of the playoff in the national
open golf championship of the United
States. He turned in a card of 80 for
18 holes. M.' J. Brady finished with
a card of 82 and George Simpson 85.

Taggersol fanned 11 men in the morn
now that Bradley and Harris are going
so well and Moore Is such an excellent
nrosDect Heine will probably get a

been purchased by Cleveland and may
be turned over to the Portland Coasters
for further seasoning. Goodman Is said
to be a bear cat In the fielding line

Victoria, B. C, June 27. The Tacoma
Tigers won the first game of the series
from the locals, after an ng

ing game. at 10 to 8. Frits Holland and Rufus
Williams will also appear In a special
eventJob in the Canadian Twl-lig- ht league.

The Alblna Pheasants claim a gameand is hitting way up with the league
game, ny me score or s to Z. A passed
ball allowed Rockenfleld to score the
winning run. Poor support afforded

leaders. by forfeit from the 8unnyslde Stars,Joe Conn's suavity in selling $6000
Six Nations Represented.

Chicago, June 27. Eleven blrdmen
Chicago Well Represented.

Chicago, June 27. The Chicago Ath- -
who failed to put In appearance for
Sunday's game..Hccreery caused the defeat The score:

' R.H. E.
Tacoma 3 o

AMERICAN LEAGUE GAMES
the end of the week.

e
When Ping Bodie heard that his real

name read something like a macaroni
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES

At Plttabura: R. H. E.

representing six nations have been en-
gaged to participate lh the International

letlo club will be represented by 18 atar
athletes In the National A. A. U. track7 6 At Boston: R. H. E. aviation meet at Grant Park AugustMc

Victoria 2
Batteries Annls and Burns;

Crecry, Furchner and Devogt.
and field championships on Forbes
Field, Pittsburg, June 80 and. July 1.Cincinnati 6 10 0

The Troy Laundry team won from
the Montavllla Owls by the score of
5 to 1. Erlckson fanned 17 of the
Montavllla players. Fisher pitched for
the losers.

11 to 20. The United States, England,
advertisement la a German newspaper
he became quite excited. "Some more
of that crazy stuff" is the way Ping
expressed his disapproval of the new

Philadelphia , 3 8
Boston 2 6

Batteries Kraise and Thomas; CI
Ireland, Canada, France and Russia will number or America's best athletesPittsburg 8 8 3

Batteries Smith. MoQulllen and Mc-

Lean; Adams, Steele and Gibson, Simon.
Umpires Eaaon and Johnstone.

be represented. will participate. vcotte, Karger and Klelnow. Umpires cognomen.Egan and Sheridan. e e
Jack Johnson cut quite a dash atAt Philadelphia: R H E

At New Tork R. H. E.

Spear Wins Match.
George Spear, one of the best balk-lin- e

billiard players In the United
States, defeated Lew Shaw last night ina 100 or no count game at the Elite Bil-
liard parlors. It wae the best public
match yet seen in the city. They play
again this evening:.

the coronation festlvltes. That big grinBoston 0 5 3
Philadelphia 5 13 1 DO YOU SHAVE YOURSELF ?wasnington 1 2

New York in of the shine's has worked overtime dur-
ing the king's crowning.Batteries Ferguson, Brown ana

Batteries Groom and Henry; FisherKilns;; Alexander and Moran.
Umpires uuay and n;msiie. ana sweeney.

Umpires O'Loughlln and Connolly. The annual rowing races of the Na-
tional Association of Amateur OarsAt Brooklyn New York-Brookl-

At Chicago: R H Kgame postponed; wet grounds. men will attract the best club oarsmen
to the Saratoga Lake (New York) mileDetroit 8 12

Chicago 3 7 j

Batteries Summers and Stanao-- a and a quarter course on July 28 and 29.Carroll to Fight Attell.
Young. Lange, Olmstead and Sullivan.San Francisco, June 27 Eight bouts

111 be staged here Friday night at umpires .uineen and rerrine.

If so, you no doubt have shaving troubles, aa there isn't one man In fifty who knows
how to strop his rasor correctly; the almost Invariable result Is a round edge instead
of a keen, sharp edge so necessary to a clean, satisfactory shave.

Brandt's Automatic Razor Stropper
Strops Every Kind of Razor Made

DOES WHAT NO HUMAN HAND CAN DO
It automatically sharpens the ordinary OXJ STTXB MaJEOX, any style or make

of SAFBTT AXOB, Including the "Gillette" and Durham Duplex, and It sharpens
them better than the most expert barber can do it By using the MLAJTDT ATTTO-KATT- O

BTSOPFEB you do not hold the razor while stropping; you cannot roundyour edge or cut your strop. The Brandt Autoraatlo Stropper strops your raior foryou. It requires no skill or experience--. A representative from the factory will be

Since 1859Dreamland, the big event of the even LouisAt St. Louis Cleveland-S- t
game postponed; rain.

Middle Aged and Elderly
People

Use Foley Kldnpy Pills for quick andpermanent results In all cases of kid-ney and bladder troubles, and for pain-
ful and annoying irregularities. They
contain Just the Ingredients necesnary
to regulate and utrensrthen the action ofthe kidneys and bladder. They aretonic in action, quirk in results. Try
them. 8kldmore Dm Co. Two stores
main store. 151 Third street; branchstore, Morrison and West Park. Wood-ar- d,

Clarke A Co.

ing being a match between Jimmy Car-
roll and Monte Attelt Charley Miller

Is He a $5000 Lemon?
Vancouver, B. C, June 27. Paul

and Walter Monahan will claeh and
Brick Burgess Is scheduled to meet
"Happy" Savage. George Fltten meets
Rufe Turner. Kid George and Willie

Strand Is no more a puzsle. The way
the Vancouver team knocked him overCarter will mix It and Jack Douglas and the lot yesterday was worse thanKrankle Burke will don the gloves. slaughter, and Paul sought the bench In
the third Inning. Bonner waa also in
effective. The score: R. H. E.

at our store tnis week, ending Saturday
night, and Invites all those who shave
themselves to call In to examine the
celebrated Brandt Automatic Stropper
and see how it does away with all strop-
ping troubles. Thla stropper is adver

ancouver 8 9
Spokane 6 11

Batteries Erlckson, Clark and Lewis;ft , T 1 . T . .Your Tailor-W- hy Not?
Have your jelothes made

oiruuu, uunr ana nasty.

Barbour Haa No Desire.
tised and sold everywhere at 23.80. Dur-- (

ing this sale we will sell them for ad--. S2J, Ta--r " VfcHt'JM.
-- f- ewssss fi Hornet nix g Every lean Vafc"-- Witvertlsing purposes only..,..Chicago, June 27. Declaring that he

had no desire to become either a "white
by responsible tailors, when
you can get them at these
prices. hope" or a "white lemon" Warren W.

Barbour, America's amateur champion
boxer and wealthy eastern society man,
has made it publicly known that he4 f $Z.5U and $3.00 Imported Razors, Regardless of A H

Value, to Go at my V
A. )otf 1000 Sample Razors, of all standard makes and fully guaranteed.Plrk them " ypii please-a- t Wo. Including such famous makes as Wade

has no time for boxing in Chicago and flfVHaa been, not only the)has no pugilistic aspirations.

. . wewseansiiB . no. 148, Borers Basor So. lie.

OUR SPECIALS

$25 and $35
Lane & Johnson
OXFORD TAILORS INC.

Best AMERICAN Cham,
pa'gne, but, y the? best
produced anywhere.

V 'i.' Umps Pays to Hit Player.
St Louts, Mo., June 27. Because- - he

bit Manager Bresnahan of the St Louia
It delicate flavor, hm

wwwiuwim ripw ao. ia, arenas mo. 100, iwis no. loo, Blue steel Bo. 117. Ben Box Ho. 107. Sneciaiattention is called, to the fact that every Rasor bas number stamped on blade, wfaicn guarantees It ire$2.80 and 83 00 grade. Our price 7o this week.
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